
 
 

Kyle was elected to PGA membership in
2012. His career to date has included
Assistant Professional at Terrace Lakes
Resort and Head Professional at Eagle Hills
Golf Course, before moving to Bend as
First Assistant Professional at Bend Golf
Club and Director of Instruction at Lost
Tracks. It was this move where he quickly
fell in love with coaching juniors and other 

MCCALL HEAD GOLF PRO

Meet the Finalists

The City Manager, Anette Spickard invites you to take part in the final step in the
search for McCall's new Municipal Head Golf Professional.  The two final
candidates were vetted out of a competitive field of more than sixteen highly
qualified applicants by a panel comprised of city administration, PGA Career
Services, and the Golf Advisory Committee. The candidates will be participating in
course tours, staff meetings and have their final interviews during their visit. Our
golf community is an important piece in the decision process and you are
encouraged to engage with the pros regarding their golf culture, philosophy and
provide your feedback for consideration. 

Join us Friday, Sept. 16th from 5pm to 6pm at the Banyans on the Green Tent.

for

David is a 20-year PGA Professional who
specializes in cultivating teams, building
vision and executing highly productive
operations. He holds extensive experience
in Municipalities, Golf Resorts and Private
Clubs in Texas, Florida, Mexico, Colorado
and Wisconsin. He's currently the GM at
River Club of Mequon. Previously he
worked with a few wonderful municipalities 

Friday |  September 16th |  Banyans on the Green Tent |  5pm to 6pm
925 Fairway Dr,  McCall ,  ID 83638 

eager golfers. Kyle returned to Eagle Hills as the Director of Golf in 2019 and
continues to seek new and creative ways to expose more individuals to the game
he loves. Kyle lives in Boise with his wife Lindsey, daughter Palmer and dog
Bunker.

in Colorado including City of Aspen's Golf Club as Head Golf Professional. David’s
philosophy is to lead by example, build consensus, respect, and inclusivity while
being a proactive champion for community needs. He’s an avid adventurer that
loves the outdoors whether golfing, cycling, skiing or just hanging out. David and
his wife Lauren share a passion for the mountains and tight knit communities, while
raising their daughter Alister. (Named after the famous golf architect Dr. Alister
McKenzie.)

Kyle Weeks 

David DiMartino 

Headshot & Bio provided by applicants. 


